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SUSIE WHITEHEAD 
MEMORIAL REST AREA

This Nebo motorist rest area 
has existed for many years, with 
adequate rubbish and toilet 
facilities, dump site, shade trees 
on the embankment, excellent 
tourist information, solar lighting, 
but sadly missing a shade shelter 
with tables and seats.

The site has seen the Nebo 
Roadsafe September Driver Reviver 
manned by Nebo community 
and mine workers volunteers all 
concerned about fatigued drivers 
in the Bowen Basin. This award 
winning campaign run each 
September with numerous crash 
site corflute signs from Eton 
Range to Coppabella was driven 
by Susie Whitehead, a road safety 
warrior with huge support in the 
community.

The Road Accident Action Group, 
[RAAG] and Nebo Community 
Development Group would like to 
recognise Susie Whitehead for all 

of her community contributions 
by erecting an aesthetically 
pleasing shade shelter and 
naming the rest area after Susie. 
Isaac Regional Council and 
Rio Tinto Hail Creek mine have 
funded nearly half the cost of the 
shade shelter, we are asking for 
contributions by the community 
totalling $25,000 by 30th March 
2017 to complete the project.

Many travellers on the Peak 
Downs Highway owe their lives 
to the funding improvements 
and reduction of crashes due to 
Susie’s efforts. Please support 
this project to remember Susie 
Whitehead, generous friend to 
many and community stalwart. 
Please assist us to honour her 
name.
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LOCAL NEWS INTERNATIONAL NEWS
2017 has seen a tragic start to the Mackay 
region’s traffic record with two fatalities 
already recorded. Full investigations into the 
possible causes will be conducted but we 
still need to keep focussed on the Fatal 5 – 
Speeding, drink and drug driving, failure to 
wear a seatbelt, driving while fatigued and 
distractions and inattention.

Fatigue is often called the silent killer. The 
Centre for Accident Research & Road Safety 
- Queensland (CARRS-Q) indicate sleepiness 
contributes to 20-30% of all deaths and 
severe injuries on the road. 
This means it is as much a contributor to the 
road toll as are speeding and drink driving.
With Christmas and longer driving trips than 
usual now behind us our next longer driving 
trips aren’t due until the Easter break, but with 
hot cross buns already in the shops this will 
come around quicker than we would like to 
think. 
One of the strategies to overcome fatigue 
is to plan your journey. Try to avoid driving 
when you are normally sleeping. Try to break 
your journey into two hour sections with a 
brief break. 
Check out the CARRSQ website for more tips 
http://www.carrsq.qut.edu.au/publications
With the wet season still with us it is timely to 
remind all drivers of driving on flooded roads 
remember - IF IT’S FLOODED - FORGET IT

A recent mobile phone crackdown by British 
police forces across England and Wales saw 
7,966 fixed penalty notices for the offence in 
a week-long campaign in November 2016.
 
The tally – equivalent to a rate of 47 per hour 
– is the highest yet for a week of enforcement 
on “distraction driving”.

The aim is to make driving distracted as 
socially unacceptable as drink-driving 
through enforcing strong deterrents and 
powerful messages to make people think 
twice about their driving habits.

Driver distraction is one of the main causes of 
road crashes, accounting for approximately 1 
in 4 car crashes.

• Using a mobile phone (especially texting) 
while driving, is highly distracting. 
• A person using a hand-held or hands-free 
mobile phone while driving is four times more 
likely to have a serious crash resulting in 
hospital attendance.

The few words on the sign above says it all. 
The image is of a full billboard at Picton, 
South Island NZ, exit from North Island Ferry. 
It stands out for so many reasons.

QUEENSLAND’S ROAD TOLL

2016:

2017:

FATALITIES

FATALITIES

SOURCE: GRAEME RANSLEYSOURCE: www.tmr.qld.gov.au/Safety/Transport-and-road-statistics/Road-safety-statistics

ROAD TOLL: Two from Mackay in 2017. TO THE POINT: NZ sign says it all. 

http://www.singletransportservices.com.au/
https://pacificnational.com.au/
http://www.resourceindustrynetwork.org.au/
http://civeo.com/
http://www.carrsq.qut.edu.au/publications/
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RAAG IN THE COMMUNITY: 
AUTOCORNER KICKSTART 
WORKSHOP

ETON RANGE PROJECT UPDATE

RAAG’S road safety co-ordinator recently 
made two presentations to young drivers in 
the Mackay region.

A presentation at Autocorner as part of their 
Kickstart Workshop series included young 
drivers and their parents. They will soon be 
purchasing their first vehicle and RAAG along 
with a representative from the Queensland. 
Police Service were on hand to advise how to 
stay safe on our roads.

SOURCE: AUTOCORNER MACKAY

Driving Tip of the Month :

“TURN PHONE TO FLIGHT MODE
  WHEN DRIVING” 

SOURCE: DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS

Construction on the Eton Range Realignment 
Project started in April 2016. The project 
includes widening to four lanes, a split 
carriageway and reduction in grade to 
improve the safety and efficiency of the Peak 
Downs Highway. Cont...

YOUNG DRIVERS: Safe drive home. 

UPDATE: Stage 2 of range underway.

As a part of stage 1, clearing has been 
completed for the new east alignment. Partial 
clearing for the new west alignment has also 
been undertaken, with the remaining clearing 
to be undertaken in Stage 2.
 
Works underway include temporary widening 
works, general earthworks, excavation 
and slope stability treatments as well as 
the construction of the reinforced earth 
embankments. Regular blasting works 
started in May 2016 and will continue 
throughout 2017.
 
Some areas of the project site may have more 
visible construction activity than others. 
Although motorists may not see roadworks 
underway as they travel through parts of the 
work site, speed limits can be reduced due 
to changed traffic conditions such as narrow 
lanes, works beside the road or increased 
traffic turning in and out.  Motorists are 
reminded to observe and abide by all road 
work signage as they drive through the 
project site.
 
Construction on the Eton Range Realignment 
Project is expected to be completed in late 
2018, weather permitting. Anyone interested 
in receiving project updates and information 
about traffic impacts are encouraged to 
contact the Department of Transport and 
Main Roads office in Mackay on 4951 8555 or 
email mackay.office@tmr.qld.gov.au.

Cont. from left...

http://www.riotinto.com/
http://www.learn2ride.net.au/
http://www.strategicmediapartners.com.au/
https://www.arrowenergy.com.au/
http://www.autocorner.com.au/
mackay.office@tmr.qld.gov.au
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MEMBER PROFILE:Noel Lang

I was appointed Chairman of RAAG in 2005 
whilst a member of the Qld Police Service. 
As a qualified forensic crash investigator 
within the QPS, co-ordinating and overseeing 
fatal and serious crashes within the Mackay 
Police District I saw RAAG as a means of 
developing road safety initiatives for the general 
community to reduce road trauma. I left the 
QPS in 2008, and established U-First Financial 
Solutions where as a financial adviser in my 
own business I have continued to be involved 
with RAAG; as Chairman, Vice-Chairman and 
currently Chairman. I have been involved with 
many organisations, both government and non-
government to develop successful road safety 
strategies such as, 300+ fatigue awareness 
presentations to mining communities, directly 
influencing more than 15,000 people in fatigue 
management education.  

I am active in the community as President of 
Magpies AFL, participate in competition squash 
and play and referee touch football. I believe 
road safety is everyone’s business and if we 
all take some ownership lives can and will be 
saved. I am proud of the achievements RAAG 
has had in road safety over the years. 

RAAG CONTACTS:
RAAG meets on the second Thursday of each 
month - 10am at the Department of Transport 
and Main Roads, Ness Street, Mackay.
* Please note that venues are subject to change so please confirm this 
via email, if you would like to attend. 
Email: admin@raag.com.au
Postal: PO Box 3105, Mackay North, QLD 4740
Website: www.raag.com.au 

Chairman: Noel Lang 0409 588 454 
Road Safety Coordinator: Richard Incledon 0455 022 299
Vice Chairman: Brett Hoskin 
Secretary: Carol Single 
Treasurer: John Frater 
Committee Members: Graeme Ransley, Mark Lalor, Geoff 
Bethel, Peter Lewis, Andrew Triffett, Nicole Biki, Darryl Martin

RAAG CONTACTS:

PROJECT WITH PILLOWS: Very popular Member: Noel Lang

GLENCORE 2017 
APPRENTICE INTAKE

RAAG was also able to assist Glencore’s 2017 
apprentice intake by providing a two hour 
seminar on their first day on the job in driving 
safely. Glencore places an extremely high 
priority on their employees exhibiting safe 
driving behaviours both at work and during 
leisure time.

The presentation focussed on the Fatal 5 with 
particular attention on fatigue and distracted 
driving. As the apprentices progress through 
their training they may be required to work 
shifts so it is vitally important that they have 
a grasp of the causes, symptoms and results 
of fatigue, the ‘hidden killer’ in road safety. 
Distracted driving was also a focus. With 
driving long distances to their workplaces 
and being away from their loved ones it 
is tempting to want to stay in touch even 
when driving. However the presentation 
emphasised the need to keep the phone 
off when driving and the apprentices were 
in agreement that the statistics prove that 
engine on, phone off is the way to go.

SOURCE: MACKAY DAILY MERCURY

FIRST DAY: Fatal 5 focussed.

http://raag.com.au/
http://www.isaac.qld.gov.au/
http://www.mackay.qld.gov.au/
https://www.facebook.com/raagmackay/

